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Case Study - Bio-renewable beverage cups manufactured from
Brewers Spent Grain organic waste feedstock

Any business investing time and
resources into innovative R&D in the
UK has the ability to apply for and
access UK/EU grant funding.

Our client is an expert in sustainable eco-catering products and supply eco-friendly
reusable cups made from bamboo, rice husks and corn fibres to the education,
retail and hospitality sectors. The grant project focused on developing a novel biorenewable reusable drinks cup, produced using organic resin polymers to bind with
an existing UK waste feedstock material, Brewers Spent Grain (BSG). This product has
the potential to massively reduce the manufacture, transport and disposal to landfill of
plastic-containing single-use and/or reusable beverage cups currently used within UK
catering, cafe/coffee shop markets.

Through our team of grant writers
and R&D technical experts, Catax
offers a grant writing service supporting you at every step of the
way in the development, creation and
submission of your grant application,
helping to secure funding that
fast-tracks and brings to market
your innovative new technologies,
products, processes or services.

Contact us on: 0300 303 1903
email: enquiries@catax.com
or visit: www.catax.com
Manchester - London - Glasgow
Channel Islands - Vancouver

In the market there are currently beverage cup alternatives, but they need specialist
recycling facilities and none of them utilise a UK waste feedstock. This project is a first
of its kind as a bio-renewable, UK-sourced beverage cup.
Catax worked with the client to articulate their vision to design, build and test a
reusable cup from BSG, with the key objective being to develop from TRL3 to TRL4 and
deliver a product that passes all food safety and durability tests. Ecups also wished to
extend their market position past their supply of bamboo/rice husk cups across five UK
universities, with the aim to provide to customers including, but not limited to: major
UK-branded coffee shop chains, hospitals, local councils, and major food service/
facilities companies.
“Great value for money and a professional service. One of my bid partners, The
University of York thought the quality of the bid writing was better than their usual
submission level. I will use Catax again in the future.”
Jon Greenwood, Ecups Founder.

